To evaluate sequenti 외 radiological changes and detectability of various radiological modalities in hematogeneous pulmonary metastasis we performed an experimental study by using VX-2 carcinoma in rabbits . Hematogeneous pulmonary metastasis was induced by injecting suspension of VX-2 carcinoma through the vein of the ear. Five rabbits in each group were sacrificed after 3 , 7, 14, 21 and 30 days of injection. Sequential follow-up chest radiography in vivo state and soft tissue radiography, high resolution CT, microradiography of the inf1ated and fixed lungs were done.
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Gross inflated lung taken at 21 th day of i띠 ection shows variable slzed tumor nodules subpleurally (a) . and specimen radiograph of the same lung shows also multiple small nodules (b). Specimen taken at 30th day of i미 ec tion (c. d) shows increased pulmonary nodules both in size 며ld number. Specimen radiograph shows not only pulmonary nodules but als o linear infiltration suggesting interstltial tumor spread (arrowheads). (Fig.6) . 
